
COMPARE AND CONTRAST NEW ENGLAND AND

New England soil was rockyy and inconsistent which. led to citizens finding other modes of income other. than farming.
This includes.

But there is another and very relevant way of looking at the relationship between the Old and New Worlds, as
the map below illustrates. In the New England colonies land was granted to families who joined together to
form towns. Most of these colonists were middle class families who were able to afford to pay for their
passage themselves as opposed to becoming indentured servants. Farmland - typically acres per family -
consisted of fields adjacent to the clustered dwellings in town. In April, supplies and between new colonists
arrive from England. The two white servants are punished by an additional four years of service. Second,
England had a serious surplus population and not enough food to feed them or prisons to house them.
Consequently, Georgia developed an ethnically and spiritually diverse society unlike that of the other southern
colonies. The "Starving Time" begins. One person perished on the trip. Taylor New England was the next area
to be colonized by Great Britain. Hard working small farmers, craftsmen, and merchants. The geography
included flat land with rich soil, coastal plains that spread to the Appalachian foothills, and many navigable
waters The climate was milder than New England allowing for a longer growing season The abundant natural
resources included timber, fur, and rich farmland. They were pacifists who refused to make war or swear oaths
to a national entity. The charter gave the corporation a monopoly on trading in a particular region. Goal 1 - To
explain the importance of studying colonial history in the 21st Century Six Reasons to Study Colonial History
To realize that diversity in North America was here from the beginning and such diversity makes us uniquely
American. The Company agreed to advance the necessary funds to go to America if the Separatists who could
not pay their passage would become indentured servants. Social differences: The Southern Colonies developed
a socially-stratified society based upon English tradition. Winthrop announced that separation between the rich
and poor, landowners and workers was divinely decreed and that the only people who could vote were church
going men who could testify to an experience of "saving faith" or desiring salvation through God. In , the Bay
Colony declared war on the Pequots and the following year, the Pequots declared war on Connecticut after
they were evicted from their ancestral lands.


